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this mechanistic age we could fly employees That is flot a matter on which there is any
of Canadian factories, who could go off for division in this house. In every political party
three weeks in a year, perhaps, and spend there are people who have made noteworthy
some time in the Windward isies or in the contributions in the discussions of external
Leeward isies or down in some of those aiffairs; some, indeed, have spoken today. I
obscure and beautiful and flot too expensive know that my political leader is a man who
places? believes mightily in this cause, and now is the

I know several univeraities in Canada which time to get down to specifics and prove this
have been enriched by the addition of Carib- an a noble and grand way.
bean students. Some of our greatest athietes Mr. Nesbili: Mr. Chairman, it is rather a
who have competed in the Otympics have pity that the original plan of having the de-
corne from the Caribbean. Harry Belafonte, fence estimatea discussed tomorrow is not to
for whom I have much admiration, says in be carried out, because the estimates of the
the United Church Observer for November Department of Externat Affairs and the esti-
of this year: mates of the Department o! National Defence

The struggle of the Negro people in America are, by their very nature, intimately related.
today is part of a very much larger struggle. The After all, defence policy is really dependent
dignity and integrity of the whole human race, on foreign policy, and for this reason changes
especially of the colored peoples ail over the earth. inoeafc h te.Rcnl ehv
are involved. Nothing ia more gratifying than toinoeafcth hr.Retlw av

corne to a place like Canada which has had noticed certain changes of policy in the De-
historical association with the struggle of the partment of National Defence, such as the
Negro people in America. From early days of the scrapping of the frigate program. There has
abolition of slavery, over many years, you have been a great deal of talk in the press and
shown support for the struggle of the Negro people ohratoiaiesucsta ute x
of America. ohratoiaiesucsta ute x

tensive cuts in defence equipment are being
This is not an embittered man, but one contempîated. This can only indicate one

who bas known great success. He continues: thing, and that is that our foreign policy,
It ta true that you are removed from the vicious presumabty in the field o! NATO, is going to

faces of the white supremist forces that exiat in be altered as well. However, more of that in
America: it is true that your children are not
being whipped in the streets with hoses. It is true a moment.
that your children are not being put into the As the Secretary of State for Externat
segregated and vicious prisons of the south to be Affairs pointed out very well, apart fromn the
beaten; it ia true that lynchings are not directly general objectives of peace and good relations
a part of the Canadian scene. B3ut I dare ta say ihoercutesftewodad !
that human right and human responaibility is as ihoercutesftewrladf
much yaurs as it ta ours, course protecting our national sovereignty,

There are many subjects one could touch our foreign policy is based on four corner-
on in the field of externat affairs, but there stones-our relationship with NATO, with the
is stili a littie time availabte and many people United Nations, with the commonwealth, and
wish to contribute to the debate. It is a fact, aur speciat relationship with the United States
as one o! my distinguished predecessors to- of America.
night has said, that at the moment there is First, with respect to NATO. Year by year
an appatling imbatance between what the we have heard that a criais exista in NATO.
world is contributing to defence and what it This ycar ia no exception. Year by year the
is contributing to foreign aid and social and need of Canada for the North Atlantic treaty
economic improvements of underdeveloped alliance bas proven to be inescapable. NATO
people. I am not suggesting that our contribu- is Canada's principal alliance. Indeed, it is the
tion to defence ia too high. Indeed, I earnestly principal alliance of ait its membera, includ-
wonder whether we are pulling our fult ing the United States, and for 15 years NATO
weight in that direction. But certainly in the has proven to be the shield of the west.
direction of foreign aid there ia no question What is the nature of the present criais?
but that we have been very much on the The Londcn Economist for November 9 test
10w aide and we must make substantial and said that basicatty the present criais of con-
important changea for the future. fidence inside the alliance stems from a

I ahould tike to conclude with the final whispering campaign in France and in Ger-
paragraph o! the laat speech Presîdent Ken- many againat the witlingness of the United

States to ahoulder a burden in the alliance
nedy prepared only a few days ago. He said: commenaurate with its power. The same mag-

We ask, therefore. that we may be worthy of azine goca on to say that it is nonsense to
our power and reaponsibility-that we may exercice.
aur strength with wisdom and restraint-and that imagine that the United States, because 0f its
we maIy achieve for our time and fur ail time the own difficulties or becausc' of dissatiafaction
ancient vision of peace an earth, goodwill towards with ita allies, la going to pull out.
men. That muet always be our goal-and the right- No United States speech in recent times
eausness of aur cause must always underlie aur
strength. was awaited with greater interest and read

[Mr. Matheaon.]


